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Every year, Tuscany welcomes approximately 13 million
arrivals, a third of whom come from abroad.

Second in Italy for the number of beds, Tuscany is a
destination for foreign tourists, who make up more than half
of the annual visits.

The tourism offering of Tuscany knows no equal.
Tuscany is the undisputed star of global tourism, known
around the world for the beauty of its landscapes and its
natural and cultural heritage.

There are numerous factors that compete to establish the
primacy of Tuscany Region in the tourism field, from the
wealth of its artistic and cultural heritage to the appeal of its
symbol cities such as Florence and Pisa, from its reception
capacity for those wishing to get married in Italy to the
offering of nature between the sea and the rural hinterlands.
Landscapes that take your breath away, like the hills of the
hinterlands, or the more than 190 kilometers (120 miles) of
sun-kissed coastline. Seven enchanting islands, cities of art
that are renowned throughout the world, and picturesque
villages. A wide selection of farm holidays and magnificent
health spas.

The great pull for tourists, mainly due to the presence of
several historical cities in the region, has also led to a strong
presence of leisure activities. In Tuscany, there are more than
390 museums (10% of all of the museums in Italy), a heritage
that attracts millions of visitors to the area every year.

Always at the peak of classifications and studies within the
sector, today Tuscany is synonymous with competence and
professionalism of service in the deluxe tourism on offer, in
Made in Italy weddings, in experiential wine and dining, in
tourism tied to spirituality and wellbeing, and in sustainability
applied to travel.

62.000
Tourismemployees

14.5 M
Arrivals(2019)

566.000
Numberof Beds

18.4 B / €
TourismGDP

390
Museums

16.500 
Hotel  & Tourism
accomodation



Thanks to its 
incredible offering
in terms of art, 
nature, villages,
and history, 
tourism is a key
resource for 
Tuscany
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LOCATION

PROVINCE

ACCESS

Montecatini Terme

MUNICIPALITY

OWNERSHIP

TYPE OF INVESTMENT
Sale of full ownership

Terme di Montecatini 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Terme di Montecatini 



TERME TORRETTA
GFA 880 SQM | LAND AREA 27.690 SQM

TERME LEOPOLDINE
GFA 7.752 SQM | LAND AREA 9.900 SQM

REAL ESTATE ASSETS
Terme di Montecatini 



TERME EXCELSIOR
GFA 7.340 SQM | LAND AREA 14.067 SQM

EX BIBITE GRATUITE
GFA 680 SQM | LAND AREA 1.393 SQM

REAL ESTATE ASSETS
Terme di Montecatini 



PALAZZINA CONSULENTI
GFA 346 SQM | LAND AREA 856 SQM

ISTITUTO TERMALE GROCCO

GFA 1.200 SQM | LAND AREA 700 SQM

REAL ESTATE ASSETS
Terme di Montecatini 



Terme LeopoldinePalazzina Consulenti

Ex Bibite gratuite Terme Grocco

Palazzina Consulenti Terme Torretta

PERSPECTIVE VIEWS
Terme di Montecatini 
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RetailHospitality

Castello Regio Complex

ACCESS

Massa Marittima

Key numbers

OWNERSHIP

INTERVENTION

TYPE OF INVESTMENT

KEY OPPORTUNITIES

Residential & Social 
Housing
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KEY OPPORTUNITIES

Rusciano Complex

ACCESS

Florence

Key numbers

Hospitality Office

OWNERSHIP

INTERVENTION

TYPE OF INVESTMENT
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KEY OPPORTUNITIES

Retail

Villa Filicaia and Farm House

ACCESS

Key numbers

Hospitality

OWNERSHIP

INTERVENTION

TYPE OF INVESTMENT

Prato





CONTACTS

mailto:info@investintuscany.com
mailto:silvia.catani@regione.toscana.it

